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Windows based radio stream recording and playback software designed for Windows
Vista and Windows XP. Podcast Recorder is a podcast recording software designed to

help you record your podcast to MP3 and M4A files. You can choose to record up to the
last 5 minutes of your podcast by pressing "save" in the main window. The main window

is divided into 4 areas: 1) List of currently scheduled programs, 2) Input dialog (which
lets you record from internet radio, internet browsers, and local radio stations), 3)

Playlist (where you can arrange your podcast into a consistent series of files, and 4)
Recorder (where you can record your recorded podcasts directly to MP3 or M4A format,

as well as play them back at any time. Podcast Recorder has an easy and intuitive
interface, and supports many popular podcast formats including RSS, Miro, and

Podomatic. RealPlayer Downloader is an easy and intuitive program to download
RealPlayer RealMedia and RealJukebox videos from sites. It also has many website

categories that can be added to the Favorites list and they will be executed
automatically. Easy to use and add websites from the right-click menu to the Favorites

list to download videos. About the author The Easy Audio Extractor Wizard is a free audio
extraction tool which can be used to extract music from as many as 20 audio formats.

The program is extremely easy to use and can perform music extraction with almost no
user input. The installer package has around 1.35MB compressed and 2.37MB when

expanded and can extract MP3, WMA, OGG, FLAC, AIFF, WAV, and AU/VST. CodecSearch
is an attempt to summarize the codec requirements for audio and video files. It's a free

software, but the Java based GUI is under constant development. CodecSearch
Guidelines: CodecSearch does not require manual intervention as the database is being
maintained by an automated Java-based crawler. All supported file extensions are being

extracted from the text contained in web pages. Currently, extensions like m3u, avi,
mp3, flac, wma, m4a, ogg, divx, mpeg, wav, tga, jpg, etc... are being parsed. Currently,
the database is populated on average from every other day. This interval is mostly to

ensure that the database
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Radio Recorder is a simple and easy to use graphical interface add-on for use with
Streamripper. Streamripper does all the recording, but Radio Recorder provides a user-

friendly Windows interface rather than a command-line tool. With one click, you are
ready to start, pause and stop your browser. Radio Recorder automatically creates a

recording folder containing multiple log files by default. Each record contains the time,
duration, file size and url in a user-friendly text format for reference.Radio Recorder is a
graphical window that appears when Streamripper is started. It has a menu bar at the

top which contains the recording actions. The first option, Start your favorite browser, is
selected by default, but this can be changed to stop your browser. The next menu,

Recent browsers, shows a list of all your browsers that are currently running. The last
menu, Options, contains all of the program options. To find files easily, Radio Recorder
makes use of the Windows Search Engine. When a new file is loaded, it is added to the

list in the Recent Files list. When a file is saved, it will automatically appear in your
browser. Simply select File > Browse for New File, and the selected file will open in the

browser. Radio Recorder automatically inserts the time, duration and size for each
recording, and the url. Radio Recorder creates a folder for every recording, and contains

a log file that contains all of the information about each recording. You can create as
many folders and log files as you like and rename each log file to any title that you like.

The saved logs are saved in the same directory where the recording was saved. For
maintenance, the program will automatically add a pause button when it is started. For

quick way to do maintenance, you can simply click the pause button to stop the
recording. To continue recording your favorite web pages, the program is set to start

your default browser automatically. Radio Recorder also allows you to list web pages one
by one, and control how often the browser is updated. The program also includes an

option to hide the task bar, display a tray icon, and a list of all the web pages that are
currently being recorded. I'm quite satisfied with this program. It is simple and

lightweight. Well it does exactly what it does. Does what it says. Good job. Of course, the
actual program is very nice to look at, and it's lightning fast. b7e8fdf5c8
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Radio Recorder is the perfect way to record any radio station you hear at work, at home
or on the road. While many radio stations out there make use of a web-based stream,
the player is always on the air. This means that a Web-based streaming link is never
completely unavailable, so Radio Recorder won't record the stream when the link is
inactive. The software can record just one station at a time, or you can pick a number of
stations from a list (provided they are streamed at the same time) To keep your PC safe
from possible harmful viruses, the software uses a variety of disinfection and
antispyware tools to ensure that Windows is safe after you finish each recording. By
minimizing the number of individual files, you can compress the data files to keep your
computer's hard disk space minimal. The software offers an option to compile a list of all
recorded stations, which allows you to view these stations whenever you want. The
graphical user interface makes the software user-friendly and to the point, in a short
period of time, you can record a radio station. On-screen controls are available for
manual adjustment of the frequency, audio level, bit rate, etc. for each of the recorded
streams. You can also have a list of your most frequently played stations for fast
playback. Once you are done playing the songs, radio recorder will automatically stop
the recording. Radio Recorder Frequently Asked Questions: Q: Is Radio Recorder free or
do I have to buy it? A: Radio Recorder is a freeware program. In other words it is not tied
to a time period or a license. You can use it for as long as you want. Q: Will it work on
Windows 2000 / XP / Vista? A: No, it will only work on Windows XP and above. However,
the developer will be able to modify the source code to work with Windows 2000, so
there is a possibility that it will work on Windows 2000. If you have Windows 2000 and
would like to try it, you can contact the developer. Q: What about Windows 95 / 98 / ME /
NT / 2000 / XP / Vista? A: No, it will only work on Windows XP and above. However, the
developer will be able to modify the source code to work with Windows 95, 98, ME, NT,
2000 or Vista. Q: What about MacOS? A: No, it

What's New in the Radio Recorder?

Features: Radio Recorder provides the ability to: Record your favorite radio stations
Display the status of your recordings on the home screen. Listen to the recorded
programs Delete a recording Format and rename recordings Record multiple stations
with a single click Record multiple stations using the radio buttons menu Playback List of
stations Playback Live broadcasts Go to the beginning or the end of a recording Option to
hide or show the countdown and player controls Option to show or hide the pause and
stop controls in the player Option to auto-record using the spacebar Option to
automatically delete a recording Option to show the start and stop recordings Option to
go the beginning, end or current position of the recording in the player Option to display
current recording as list or graph Option to set the size of the list of stations Option to
change the colors Option to change the drawing color of the list of stations Option to
change the drawing color of the player Option to show or hide the station name Option to
change the drawing color of the station name Option to show or hide the menu Option to
show or hide the status bar Option to show or hide the station name in the status bar
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Option to change the drawing color of the station name in the status bar Option to show
or hide the menu in the status bar Option to display the number of stations in the menu
or none Option to display the number of recordings in the menu or none Option to show
or hide the recording name in the menu or none Option to change the drawing color of
the station name in the menu Option to change the drawing color of the recording name
in the menu Option to show or hide the menu in the status bar Option to change the
drawing color of the menu in the status bar How to use: Adding a new station: To add a
new station, click on the "Add Station" button in the "Radio Recorder" toolbar. You will be
prompted to enter a name for the station. Once you have entered this information, you
may proceed to enter a URL. To add an existing station to Radio Recorder, click on the
"Open" button, then select a station from the list. To skip the prompted URL, enter
0.0.0.0. You can also enter the IP address of your computer instead of a URL. To add a
previously-recorded station, click on the
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System Requirements For Radio Recorder:

Supported OS: Visual Studio C++11 or CMake 3.3 or later with the FindZLIB.cmake
module. Windows XP: CMake 2.8.10 or later with the FindZLIB.cmake module Windows
Vista: CMake 2.8.10 or later with the FindZLIB.cmake module Windows 7: CMake 2.8.10
or later with the FindZLIB.cmake module Windows 8 and 8.1: CMake 2.8.10 or later with
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